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DAMAGED BY STORMS

Railroads Suffer Considerable

Losses From the Floods

U P THE HEAVIEST LOSER

SALT LAKE AND MERCUR ROAD

IrAS AWASHOOT

Total Damage to the Roads May
Foot Uy 75000 Effect of the

I Brown Decision Treated By a
Noted Railroader Balicoclc Goes
Eajst Union Pacific Officials in

11 Idaho Sale of Trio Washington
Itoadf Consummated The Latest
By ireIn Railway Circles

The heavy storms of the last day or
two have caused considerable damage-
to railroad property The Union Pa-

cific
¬

has according to the reports
which have been received been the
heaviest loser as the other lines are
not as yet reported to have suffered
seriously although the Salt Lake

t Mercur road was considerably dam ¬

aged by a washout yesterday-
The Union Pacifics losses are not

confined to Utah but extend into Idaho-
as well An accurate estimate of the

1 damage could not be obtained yester ¬

day as General Superintendent Ban ¬

croft and Division Superintendent
Young are both absent from the city
but it is thought that the losses will be-

t between 50000 and 75000 if nott-
Z

more
Mr Bancroft is on the Wood river

brach in Idaho where a bridge was
washed out entailing a loss of 35000

4r What will probably prove the heav-
iest

¬

loss will be the resul of the flood
at Eureka yest bridge was
washed out at Mammoth Junction and-
a considerable amount of damage was
done to the track between there and
Eureka The extent was not reported-
last evening but the line was made
impassable and passengers had to be
transferred around the breaks by team
As soon as the storm subsided a large
corps of men were put to work re¬

pairing and it was expected the road
would be in shape to run trains today-
as usual

The flood at Mercur washed out 200
feet of the Salt Lake Mercur road-
as wel as a strip several yards in
l of the grade which is being
built for the road from the Mercur
depot into town

General Manager J G Jacobs said
last evening that he had received tele ¬

phonic communication from Engineer
Colonel Moore to the effect that thetotal damage would not run much
1000 and that five hours work today
would put the road in running order

THE BItOAVN DECISION-

Its Effect Treated By a Noted Rail-
road Sinn

I The statements of a prominent local
freight manager concerning the re-

markable
¬

stability of rates which habeen maintained by all railroads pub ¬

lished in The Herald are touched up ¬

on by M E Ingalls in the Engineer-
ing

¬

Magazine as follows
In the twentyfive years that I have

been managing a railroad I have never
adherence to tariff as

we have had for four months The bu-

rT
¬

den is upon all to see that this im-
provement

¬

is made permanent and Un-
less it is the profession will be dis-
graced and conscientious men will
want to leave it and seek some other
employment If the railway business-
of this country is to be conducted in
the future as it was to an alarming
extent for we will say the two yearsj ending June 30 1895 those of us en-
gaged

¬
f in this profession would lose the

respect of oursalves and of our fellow
t citizens and deservedly so These I

know are strong words and harsh
ones but they are true If on the oth ¬

er hand the business can be conducted
with strict regard to law if tariffs can
be maintained and agreements en¬

forced it is a business that will de-
mand

¬

the brightest and best minds of
the country

WILL VISIT IllS OLD HOME

TraHip Manager Babcock or the
Western Goes to Michigan

Traffic Manager S H Babcock of the
Rio Grande Western leaves this morn-
ing

¬

for an eastern trip of two or three
1 weeks during which he will pay a vis ¬

it to his boyhood home at Niles Mich
4 and spend a week visiting his aged

father and in angling for black bass in
Bemis lake-

It was at Niles that Mr Babcock got
his frsexperience in railroading when-
as boy he entered the office of theMichigan Central Before he was twen ¬
tyone he was installed at the head of
the freight department of the road at
Jackson where during his many
years of service with that line he re-

ceived
¬

the training which has earnedfor him the high reputation he now en¬
joys as a traffic official His fondest
recollections are therefore memories ofJOchigan and he looks forward to hisvisit to the scenes of his boyhood with
unmeasured anticipations of pleasure

Union Pnciiie Men in Idaho
Two special cars were attached to

the incoming train yesterday nonThey were the cars of General Manager
Dickinson and party Besides Mr

tk Dickinson there were aboard Superin-
tendent

¬r Bancroft E Buckingham su ¬

perintendent of caservice J H Mc-
Connell superintendent of motive
power D E Burley general passenger
agent with headquarters at Salt Lake-
L H Korty superintendent of tleIgraph S W Eccles general

y agent ana J F Dunn master me-
chanic I

A number of the gentlemen are in¬

terested in the Orchard Irrigation com-
pany

¬

7 and they came in to attend the Iannual meeting of that corporation-
Mrt Jackson accompanied them from I

Orhar The meeting was held and
party left on the afternoon train

t Mr Burley has some photographers
i with him on the trip and is taking a
i large number of views of irrigation
I works etc for use in Union Pacific
i publications The company is making

a great effort to sat before the public
t the advantages of Idaho as an agricul-

tural
¬

region and these views wi play-
an important part in the

Mr Dkkinson stated that the com-
pany

¬

would at once repair the wood
river branch so that train service could

I1 be extended to Ketchum Iha been
interrupted because of whoutthat occurred during the high watrIdaho Statesman Boise

Sold at Private Sale
2 TACOMA Wash TheJUl 1Amerca Lake running 12

of the city was sold todayat private sole to Solomon Simpson-
and Campbell Bros of Mason county
for 5150000 The road was formerlyowned by the Union Pacific and wasI recently sold by order of the court to
Robert Wingt and John H BakerI for 850

Sold Under Foreclosure
SPOKANE Wash July l4Thi Washington Idaho from

Tekoa to Wallace and Burke in the
u Coeur DAlenes has beensold at fore-

closure
¬

I sale to Messrs A Marvens

th o tl

Charles S Fairchild and Charles Bea
man of New York the purchasing com-
mittee

¬

of the reorganized company of
the Oregon Railway Navigation Co
The price paid was 1615740

Railroad Notes
C CWalker of the Northwestern is

at Dillon Mont-
Superintendent Welby of the West-

ern
¬

is back from a trip to Helper-
A J Gregor traveling freight agent

of the RG returned last even ¬

ing from
Colonel D C Dodge and party of

western officials arrived in Salt Lake
yesterday from Provo canyon

Twelve cars of wool were loaded at
Wasatch yesterday to go east over the
Chicago Milwaukee St Paul

Alex rtcheI of the C M S P
returned city yesterday from a
trip to Idaho whither he went several
days ago after wool and got ItThe Union Pacific has name a round
trip rate of a fare and for the
annual convention of the Woodmen
of the World to be held at Helena

The excursion of the Thirteenth aral
Fourteenth wards to Garfield and that
of the Relief society to Saltair were
well patronized yesterday considering-
the weather

McKenna and Jensen have a train
of fifteen cars of sheep out of Salina
and P V Junction today They gI

to Kansas City via the R G W D
R G and Missouri Pacific

Thirtyfive cars of cattle were ship ¬

I ped from Winnemucca Nevada yes-

terday
¬

routed over the R G W ad-
D R G They will feed here today

I and go on tomorrow to pasture in Col ¬

orado points
Colonel N W Clayton and 1A Clay-

ton
¬

of the Salt Lake Angeles-
left yesterday for a fishing and hunt¬

ing trip to Gunnison Colorado accom-
panied

¬

by Governor Wells and General
John Q Cannon

General Agent D E Burley of the
Union Pacific returned yesterday from
Idaho points where he went several

I days accompanied by Photograph-
ers

¬ag
C Savage and F J Monson to

make irrigation and orchard views to
be reproduced in Union Pacific publi ¬

caton
The Missouri Pacific on July 8 gave

of withdrawal from the execu ¬notc agreement for the mainofcervenae transMissouri passenger

rats on account of failure thus far to
redress from the demoralization

existing in connection with Colorado
andUtah rates to the Missouri river

aquestion however whether a
road in the Western Passenger asso-
ciation

¬

can withdraw from one part
of the agreement without withdrawing-
from

j

the association entirely which the
Missouri Pacific does not contemplate I

Railway Age

CHARGED WITH RAPE

ANNA HEIrKERG MAKES THAT AC-

CUSATION

¬

AGAiNST C lORDSTtOI

Says Ho Broke Into Her Cliamlier
and After Overpowering Her
Committed the Crime ami Two
Weeks Later Attempted to Repeat-
it

Justice Wenger had scarcely pronounc-
ed

¬

sentence holding CarlO Nordstrom
in bonds of 30 for disturbing the
peace of Mrs Anna Helberg when
a much more serious charge was
preferred against him by Mrs Hal ¬

berg who swore that he attempted to
rape her and on that he is nowChargeawaiting a preliminary hearng

Mrs Helberg is a Swede and a widow
32 years old with three children the eld-

est
¬

seven yearsof ape Since the death of
her husband she has earned a livelihood
for herself and children by washing and
working out and at present resides inCanyon road

Her story in regard to Nordstrom is
that about two weeks ago he came to
her house in the night time when she
wa asleep and effected an entrance to

bedchamber by the window which
was left open owing to the hot weather
He must have be very quiet in his
movements for says she was not
aware of the presence of the Intruder un ¬

til sne found him sharing the couch with
her and attempting to rape her She
mae a great outcry and strgglehim with all her
finally he overcame her and accomplis-
hed

¬

his purpose and after threatening to
her it she made any complaint

against him hurriedly left
She was greatly distressed but having

few friends and speaking very little Eng-
lish

¬

didnt know what to do and so let
the matter pass hoping that she would
see no more of Nordstrom In this she
was disappointed for on Monday night
about two weeks after the first assault
she says he returned and again at ¬

tempted to enter the room in which shewas sleeping with her children
however heard him and with the aid of
her oldest boy nailed down the window
and the door the lock of which Nord ¬

strom broke off in his efforts to gain an
entrance Mrs Helberg sass that he
remained around the house front midnight
until 5 oclock in the morning when he
went away

She then sought the assistance of the
police and told her story to Sergeant
Esllnger and insisted that he call At ¬

torney C M Nielsen with whom she
was slightly acquainted Eslingers-
first move was to arrest Nordstrom
which he did in a saloon and held him
on a charge of disturbing the peace and
using threatening language-

Mrs Helberg found Attorney Nielson-
to whom she told her story with the re-

sult
¬

that the county attorney was sought-
out and a warrant ie for the arrest
of Nordstrom on more serious
charge on which he will have a hearing-
in a day or two

Nordstrom who is a maof 52 years
of age denies having any violence
towards the woman and asserts that any
connection he may have had with her
was with her full consent

FKEEi OF CHARGE
Every lady buying the material for-

a dress skirt or waist from 25 cents-
a yard up of us can have it cut in the
latest and most artistic style free of
charge during the next eight days by
the expert and wellknown cutter and
fitter Professor W C Powers of New
York City assisted by Madame R
Hall the wellknown and popular
modiste of this city Ladies should
take advantage of this grand oppor ¬

tunity F ATJERBACH BRO-

ONLY 1OTO OGDEX AND RETURN

Via Union Pacific July 16 Trains
leave 7 and 3 a m and 4 p m Re ¬

turning arrive Salt Lake 905 am
310 and 720 p m

Mask carnival ball Saltair tonight

THEY ARE JuST IX
Large assortment of Valenciennes-

lace edging and insertion in all widths
bought at half value-

F AUERBACH BRO

CHIFFON AND MANSSELINE DE SOIE
F Auerbach Bro have the llargest

line of plain embroidered styles in
black cream white and colors

OGDEN AND RETURN 9150

Via Rio Grande Western Railway
On July 16th the R G W Ry an-
nounces

¬

rate of 150 to Ogden and
return Trains leave at 1225 p m
530 pmarid 1145 pm Ticketsgood i

until July 17th

Mask carnival ball Saltair tonight

J

Mask carnival ball Saltair tonight

ONLY 9150 TO OGDEN AND RETURN
Via Union Pacific July 16 Trains

leave 7 and 8 a m and 4 p m return ¬
ing arrive Salt Lake 905 a m 310
and 720 p m

No cork pulling with Wasatkasiphons Telephone 382

Mask carnival ball Saltair tonight
MORPHINE AXD ALCOHOL

Habits permanently cured at theKeeley institute 166 West SecondNorth under direct supervision of DrKeeley

=

Awarded
Highest Honors Worlds Fair

D-

RIICfti CAM
BAllNf-
iPODIB

MOST PERFECT MADE-
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder Fise
from Ammonia Alum or an other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

tj y d J p 3t

Mothers
Anxiously watch declining health of
their daughters So many are cut off
by consumption in early years that
there is real cause for anxiety In
the early stages when not beyond
the reach of medicine Hoods Sarsa-
parilla will restore the quality and
quantity of the blood and thus give
good health Read the following letter

It is but just to write about my
daughter Cora aged 19 She wes com-

pletely
¬

run down declining had that tired
feeling and friends said she would not
live over three months She had a bad

Cough
and nothing seemed to do her any good-

I happened to read about Hoods Sarsapa-
rilla and had her give it a trial From the
very first dose she began to get better
After taking a few bottles she was com-

pletely
¬

cured and her health has been the
best ever since MRS ADDIE PECK

12 Railroad Place Amsterdam N Y
I will say that my mother has not

stated my case in as strong words as I
would have done Hoods Sarsaparilla-
has truly cured me and I am now well
CORA PECK Amsterdam N Y

Bo sure to get Hoods bec-

ausearsapaffla
H 00d S
Is the One True Blood Purifier All druggists 51
Prepared only by C I Hood Co Lowell Mass

are purely vegetable re
OOOd S irJJsS liablend beneficial 25c

BICYCLE SALE

We are closing out our stock of bicy-

cles

¬

Ramblers Remingtons Tribunes
everything must go We must have money
and we will sacrifice this line of goods-

to get it Come and secure a bargain
The fishing season opens up on the 15th

inst We have got just what you want-
to catch fish with A person is never
happier than when close to nature and to
catch flush is to be close to nature Why
dont you buy an outfit and be happy
Our prices are all right Come and see

Catalogue fre-

eBrowning Bros
155 Main street Salt Lake City Utah

2461 Washington Avenue Ogden U-

tahGlairvoyant

The rush continues with Professor
Stoddard the worldrenowned of Bel¬

fast Ireland The people all go to
see him as he is the only Clairvoyant-
in the city He gives names etc tells
you the month year and date of your
birth His predictions of future events
are correct He makes no mistakes
either in the past present or future-

In love law or business he has no
equal Thousands crowd his office and
all are well pleased

He Diagnoses Disease Free
He soils remedies that cure when all

others fail
Try one months treatment of the

wonderful remedies that he has on
sale and you will never use any other

Try the Female Regulator safe and
sure never fails

Lovers reunited and speedy relief for
all

Readings by mail 200
Readings at Office 100

Ladies beautify your com-
plexion

¬

by using Prof Stod
dards Cocatine

Remedies for sale for Rheumatism-
and Stomach Troubles that cure the I

most difficult cases in from one to six
months

Never before have such wonderful
remedies been offered for sale

Diagnoses of disease by
mail Free

Address v ET i
PROF STODDARD

508 East Third South Street Salt Lake
City Utah-

Telephone No 536 long distance
Office hours from 9 a m to 0 p m

I

Bra Jr ft Keysor
enta Parors

24 MAIN STREET FIRST DOOR
NORTH OF AVAXKER HOUSE

llL rS t

irir

TEETH EXTRACTED 25
GOOD SET OF PE33PUSOOB-
EST SET NO BETTER MADB IOOO
AMALGAM OR SILVER FILLINGS

100
GOLD FILLINGS 91 AND UP
TEETH CLEANED 100
SOLID GOLD CROWNS ijioOO
GOLD BRIDGE WORK per

Tooth 500

GROWN tD BRIDGE WORK

A SPECIALTY
I

I OIFALLENGD COMPETITION IN
Tins SPECIALTY EITHER AS TO
PRICE Olt atTALlTY OF WORK AT
ASSY PIUOE

3 r

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

I

6 Nights and Saturday Matinee
1 3Couinie cing Tuesday July-

A Splendid Production-

Of

r

Rider H ga-

rds6SHE

PRICES 25 35 and 50c

MATINEE SATURDAY

Cilche tcr Encllnh Diamond T-hsJrYYL LL-
r Original and Only Genuiner GArc ilwars reliable LADICB

Drcjghtll1J i forCSJcJSMJer Eaqluti Dta-
ut +fl Brand in Kcd ami Cold meUlliotoss SlUcvl with blue ribbon Tnko-

n other Kefust dangmu tuti3tJu
lions and imitations Ac Druggijti or tend 4cit in stnrapfl for partlculirs testimonials an

RrUcf for Lailc in letttr br return
Uall 1OUOO Tfrtlaionlilj Xane faper

Th I cteCllcmlcnl CoUJ I n 1UlI
Sold t 7 all Local DrusziiU Ahlljidu i

Commercial National Bank
CAPITAL PAID IX joO00

General banking in all its branches
DirectorsF H Auerbach John JDaly O J Salisbury Moylan C Fox

Thomas Marshall W P Noble George
M Downey John Donnellan Newell
Beeman

WELLS FARGO GOS BANK

6AIr JLAICE CiTY ITAII

i2ntabh1Bhe 1333

Transacts a General Banking Business

J E DOO15T Cashier

T RJONESCOSA-

ul
afI1IE s

LAKE CmT ITIUHw

WALKER BROSB-

ANKERS

Established 1850 Succcsaoro to

TIlE UNION NATIOWAI BAK7C of Salt
Lake City

A Gtacrol Banking Bnctncna tnms
ao

B Ii SchettlerBA-
NKING BROKERAGE

22 South East Temple Street

Real Estate Stocks and Bccda Bought
soul Sold Notary work

THE

DESERET mm BANK

SALT LAKE CITY TPTAJI
Capital 100000 Surplus 10000

DIRECTORS-
James T Little President

Moses Thatcher VicePresident
Ellas A Smith Cashier

Henry Dinwcodey George Roniney
James Sharp W W Riter
John R Barnes John R Winder
John C Cutler D H Peery
David Ecclea E 9 Eldredge

Four per cent interest paid on savings
deposits compounded semiannually Ac I

counts solicited from Jl upward

Established 1S41
150 Offices

The Oldest rad Largest

R0 U DUN CO
THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

GEORGE OSMOXD General Mana-
ger

¬

Utah and Idaho Offices in Pro-
gress

¬

Building Salt Lake City Utah
I

I

Hotel KnutsfordNe-
w an elegant In all ita appoint

meats 250 rooms single or vsmUte 75

Beams with bath
G a HOLMSS Proprietor

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT

Utah State Gold Mining Company
place of business Salt Lake City
Utah location of mines Camp Floyd
mining district Utah county Utah
Notice Is hereby given that at a meeting-
of the board of directors held June 17
ls9G an assessment of a half cent fr per
share being assessment No1 was levied
upon the capital stock of the corporation
payable immediately to the undersigned
treasurer at the office of the Consolidated
Implement Co No 154 State street Salt
Lake City Utah Any stock upon which
this assessment may remain unpaid on
the 20th day of July 1826 will be de-
linquent

¬

and advertised for sale at public
auction and unless payment is made be ¬

fore will be sold Wednesday August 5
1SD5 at 11 oclock a5n at the office of the
treasurer No 154 State street to pay de¬

linquent assessment together with cost
of advertising and expenses of sale

GEO A SNOW
Treasurer-

Salt Lake City Utah June 20 1896

ASSESSMENT NOTICE
I

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT GOLD
Belt Mining and Milling company princ-

ipal
¬

place of business Salt Lake city
I

Utah Location of mines Ohio district
Piute county Utah Notice is hereby
given that at a meeting of the board of
directors held on June 15 1SOS an assess-
ment

¬

of onethird J5 of one cent per
share was levied upon the capital stock-
of the corporation payable Immediately-
to the undersigned secretary 160 S
rain street Salt Lake city Utah Any
stock upon which this assessment may I

remain unpaid on the SOthday of July
1S3G will be delinquent and advertised for
tale at public auction and sold on the
11th day ot August 1S06 at 12 oclock m jat the office of the secretary to pay de-
linquent

¬

assessment together with costs
of advertising and expenses of sale

W M HICKS Secretary
160 S Main street Salt Lake city Utah
June 17 1896

I

liational Bank ot tiioijjii
Frank Knox PresidentGeo A Lowe VIcePresldontEd W Duncan Caahleri u Gates Assistant CashlarCapital paid in 3OOOOO

Surplus 20000
Banking in all its branchesExchange drawn on the principal

of Europe Interest paid on time de
Its

HcCornick C
BANKERSSA-

LT LAKE CIT UT

Established 1873
Transact a General Banking Bnsin-

L S HILLS President
MOSES THLVTCHEII TlcePSeaX-
T S YOUNG Cashier

U S DEPOSITORY

OESERET NATIONAL DAN

SALT LAICH CITY OTUH

CAPITAL j 95O-
OstmPLus 950-

Solfty Deposit Boxes for Rent

THE CULLEI-

LTES2 2 50 Icr D-

aUNION

S EWINQ Pr4

de

v

PACIFI
SystePI-

cTO
TkILl TltROPGH CAR L

Trains arrive and depart atLake City dally as follorri
In Effect May 10 189J

ARRIVE
From Chicago Omaha St

Louis Kansas City Denver
Park City and Ogden 310 Po

From Helena Butte Portland
I San Francisco Ogden and in ¬

termediate points 905 a
Prom San Francisco Cache

Valley Ogden and Interme ¬
I Watt points 70s PoFrom Chicago Omaha St

Louis Kansas City Denverand Ogden J3 0 aFrom Frisco Milford and In ¬
termediate points 915 aFrom Mercur Tin tic Provo
f ephl Sanpete Valley and
Intermediate points 530 pMixed train from TerminusTooclo and Garfield Beach 400 p

DEPART-
For Chicago Omaha DenverKansas City St Louis Ogden

and Park City 700 fcFor San Francisco Ogden
Cache Valley and interme¬diate points 800 4For Ogden and intermediatepoints 400For ChIcago Omaha Denver

Po

Kansas City St Louis ButtePortland and San Francisco 700 pFor Eureka Mercur ProvoiMephi Sanpete Valley 740 aFor Provo Nephi MilfordFrisco and Intermediate points 600 p mMixed train for Garfield
Beach Tooele and Terminus 745 a rTrains south of Juab run daily excelSunday

Dally except Sunday
Daily except Sunday south of Juab

CITY TICKET OFFICE 201 MAIN 91

Telephone No 665
Through Pullman Palace Sleepers LatImproved Tourist Sleepers Free Rdining Chair Cars Elegant Da

Coaches
D E BURLEY

General Agt Passenger Dept
S H H CLARK
OLIVER W MINK
E ELLERY ANDERSON
JOHN W DOANE
FREDERIC R COUDERT

ReceiversE L LOMAX G P T Agt
E DICKINSON Gen Manager

o

Current Time Table 44-

IN EFFECT JUNE 1st iSM
LEAVE SALT LAKE CITYNo 2For Bln ham Provo

Grand Junction and all points
East 750 SoNo4For Provo Grand Junc ¬
tions and all points east 740 Po niNO6For Bingham Mt Pleasant <Manti Salina Richfield-
and all Intermediate points 130 p nNo 5For Ogden and Interrne
diate Doints UUUu ssnrNogFor Eureka Parson 11
Provo and all intermediate Ipoints 500 p

No3For Ogden and westll45 p jp
No 1For Ogden and west12cs p Bt-

ARRIVES SALT LAKE CITY
No 1 From Bingham Provo

Grand Junction and the east1215 p
No 3 From Provo Grand II-

Junction and the eaut U35arSi
No5From Provo Bingham

Eureka Richfield SaUna 1Manti and all intermediate
points 525 p

No 2 From Ogden and the v Iwest 740 a
No 4From Ogden and tao

7 PmNo 6 FrornOgdenandinter
mediate points 940susJ

Fr Eureka Payson

I

NlrJ i all Intermediate
I 2 935 a

Only line running through PullmaPali
ace sleeping cars from Salt City to
San Francisco Salt Lake City to Denver-
via Grand Junction and Salt Lake ta
Kansas City and Chicago via CIt
points y

Through tourist or family sleep
without change to Kansas C
cago and Boston CIt IFree reclnmJ chair cars Salt LakTj
City to

Ticket Office 15 West Second SiStreet
1f

D C Dodge S H Babcoc
General 3Igr Trifle Mgr

1F Wadlelsh General Passenger AgtA t I
UTAH CENTRAL RY 1

General Office 202 Wlttingham Bulldta
DAILY TRAINS AS FOLLOWS

Leave Arrive-
S L City 800 am Park City 3020 ai
Park City 400 pm S L City 6d5 p

Depot Main and Eighth South StstJ McGregor Clarence Gary Redei1
F E Shafer General Freight anti

senger Agent

HOT IX CHICAGO
CHICAGO July 14 Yesterday was

the hottest day of the year themer ¬

cury reaching 92 degrees in the office of
the signal service and being several
degrees warmer than that in the
streets Despite the intense heat only
three prostrations occurred and nei
ther of them will prove serious

THE BIG RATIFICATION-

Plans of the Committee Contem ¬

plate a Rousing Time

RAILROADS MAKE RATES

AVILL CHARGE ONE FARE FOR THE
ROUND TRIP-

A Great Many People From the Out-

side
¬

Expected to Attend Parade
to Be Made uState Affair if Pos-

sible
¬

List of Speakers Includes
All the Delegates to the Conven-
tion

¬

a Numbt of Ladies ami Re-

publican
¬

and Democratic Leaders
Snit Lake Lady Who Was at

Brjans Home When the Keviii of
His Nomination Came Tells
About IAn Open Letter From
John Lu Taylor Deleate Thur
maji Returns

The committee on programme and
speakers having charge of that portion
of the arrangements for the big rati-
fication

¬

meeting to be held Saturday
night met again last evening at the
officeof Baskin Hoge and partially
completed the programme which will
be carried out at the theater and at
the overflow meeting Invitations will
be sent to the speakers decided upon
today and another meeting will be
held tonight at the same place at 8
oclock which all the committees are
expected to attend and at which the
full programme will be decided upon

The list of speakers will include all
the members of the delegation to the
convention several ladies of Salt Lake
Ogden and Provo as well as a num ¬

ber of the leading Republicans of the
state who have consented to appear
and talk

For the benefit of outcftowa peo-
ple

¬

who wish to attend the ratification
arrangements have been made with all
the railroads leading to Salt Lake
whereby a round trip rate of one fare
will be made

There is some question as yet as to
whether the proposed parade will be
made a state affair or be confined to
the city owing to the fact that outside
points have not yet been heard from
The committee will telephone these
points today and ascertain whether or
not it can be made a state affair and
if assurance ot sufficient outside at¬

tendance is received the parade wHI be planned on that line and will
made much more extensive than under
other circumstancesI

In the event favorable replies are
received today from surrounding points
which are expected to participate in
the parade the line of march wi form-
at the Continental Market West
Temple with band in the lead followed
by the committee on reception del-
egate

¬

from Chicago and distinguished-
guests miners float followed by the
Park City band and Miners club the
Bingham club and the Mercur Bryan
club silver clubs from Provo and Og ¬

den trades unions workingmens-
Bryan club of Salt Lake citizens on
foot and mounted Each organization-
will be supplied with torch lights and
bannerand such special floats as they
may desire to provide will be welcome-
It is expected that the Flambeau club
will be secured to march with the pa ¬

rade All the organizations in the sur-
rounding

¬

country who desire to partic ¬

ipate as wel as the public generally-
are take part All communi-
cations

¬

should be addressed to H J
Faust 129 West First South Full de ¬

tails will be published tomorrow

Delegate Thnrman Returned
Hon S R Thurman one the Utah

delegation to the Chicago oconvention
returned home yesterday He arrived
on the afternoon Union Pacific train
and remained in Salt Lake only a few I

hours leaving for his home in Provo in
the evening-

Mr Thurman was greeted during his
stay here by a large number of both
Republicans and Democrats who were
alike in a hearty expression of admir-
ation

¬

of the course of the silver dele-
gates

¬

in general and of the Utah dele-
gation

¬

in particular-
Mr Thurman said the convention

was worth going a long way farther
than Chicago to see and that its re ¬

sult caused him to feel especially grat-
ified

¬

that he was a member of it Mr
Thurman will be in Salt Lake to speak-
at
night

the ratification meeting Saturday

Ellen B Ferguson who went
from Utah as an alternate and was
the only lady on the floor of the con-
vention

¬

I is also home

AT BRYANS HOME

A Salt Lake Laxly There When the
News Came

Miss Lucile Hewett who has just re ¬

turned from an extended visit in the
east was in Lincoln when news was
received of the nomination of Nebras ¬

kas favorite son She said All day
long there was a crowd about the bulle ¬

tin board which made Eleventh street
nearly impassable When report after
report came over the wires telling of
Bryans increasing strength in the con-
vention

¬

the attitude of the crowd be ¬

came one of tense quiet excitement
When the sixth ballot was reported-
the suppressed enthusiasm of the mul ¬

titude broke into cheer after cheer
A locomotive engineer hearing the

shout blew a long shrill whistle In a
second every engine and factory whis-
tle

¬

in town was tooting like mad and
half the bells in the city were ringing

The impromptu demonstration that
evening was unique I have seen cele-
brations

¬

which were better planned-
for this was without any direCting
head which were larger and which
were far more beautiful but never one
which was as completely spontaneous
as this seeming to come directly from
the hearts of the people

The streets brilliantly lighted and
hasty decorated with every available

bit of bunting were thronged-
with men and women of every shade-
of political opinion vicing with one
another to do honor to the champion
of the white metal Eleganty dresedladies blew amazing
vigor staid business men delighted in
causing devilines to give forth ear
piercing noises while rockets and Ro-
man

¬

candles ascended from the front-
of every business house and the air was
lighted with bonfires and colored lights
and punctuated with the report of an¬

vils
But above nil other sounds rose a

steady roar as of some word constant-
ly

¬

repeated which one soon distin-
guished

¬

as the campaign n cry Bryan
Bryan Bryan For hour this demon-
stration

¬

was unt the assem ¬

blage was obliged to down from
sheer physical exhaustion-

To me it was a most striking testi-
monial

¬

of the love and respect which
is borne Bryan by his townspeople for
many of the most prominent Repub ¬

licans the political enemies but per ¬

sonal admirers of this honest and just
man were among those who were cele ¬

brating most enthusiastically his nom¬

ination for the highest office within the
gft of the people

JOHN LU TAYLOR

He Writes l1 Open Letter to the
Tribune

Salt Lake City July 1 1896
Editor Tribune have been some¬

t

l z

what amused at the avidity and glee
with which you have thus far published-
the views of the few milk and water
Republicans who have expressed them ¬

selves as having gone off after strange
gods on the silver craze or fa I have
though It would be only showing a

of fairness toward the old
tried and true stalwart Republicans if
you would take a little pains at least
to publish the views of some of the
real true and tried Republicans who
still retain their good common sense
and reasoning faculties unimpaired by
the wild and senseless howl of the one
idea people who would have us believe
that they are the only real true simon
pure patriots of the country the so

caUe siverltesad I must confess
m surprised at the

absurd inconsistency of the Tribune
to Republican ideas and principles-
i e when you propose to hold the
Republican party of this state together-
and intact by ignoring the national
platform of the party as adopted at
St Louis and urging the Republicans
to cast their votes for Democratic pres-
idential

¬

electors your proposition is
preposterous in the extreme and can-
not be done I believe Mr Editor
as do many other good Republicans-
that you had better take down your
sign and make no more pretensions of
being a Republican newspaper If you
persist in going on in the tone you have
of late under the guise of being a Re¬

publican your conduct wi not only be
dishonest but it will the part of
a mountebank and thimblerigger who-
is without honor or character of any
kind whatever Be honest Mr Trib ¬

une do not pretend one thing while
your actions show you to be some ¬

thing else do not go on in this double
dealing way and do not continue to
draw the wool over the eyes of the
plain arid unsophisticated people of this
state in the manner you have been at ¬

tempting to do of late Take your true
position and stand by it so that we
who differ with you may treat you at
least with detient respect

Now these are plain words and you
may not take them kindly but I meajust what I say I assure you Mr
Tribune that I do not only speak for
myself but for a large number of true
stalwart Republicans who have not
yet gone mad or crazy over the so
called silver fad All we ask is fair
and decent treatment by the paper
that we have always given a
and liberal support notwithstanding
the fact that we have sometimes dif¬

fered with you on minor mater I
have so much faith in the
and sober judgment of the American
people as to feel assured that they will
settle this wild craze in November next-
in such a manner that it may possibly-
even set you to thinking and wonder-
ing

¬

how you could so far misjudge the
good common sense of the sane and
conservative people of these United
States Just so sure as the sun shalrise on the morning of election
November next that patriotic loyal
true and typical American William j

McKinley will be the next president-
and dont you forget it for one mo ¬

ment This is written for publication
and is not personal

I take the greatest pleasure in an-
nouncing

¬

to my former Republican
friends who say they have left the
old tried and true Republican party
and also to those who still remain true
that we will guide the old ship safely-
to the harbor of American prosperity
loaded with glad tidings for the poor

and downtrodden of theoppresse
will do this in spite of you

and save you from selfdestruction-
A few days ago some person in a

joking mood published an announce ¬

ment in The Herald to the effect that-
I would run for congress upon the St
Louis or McKinley platform At that
time I had no intention or thought
whatever of running for congress or
any other office upon any platform-
but now since it has been repeatedly
thrown in my face that no Republi-
can

¬

in thisstate would dare to run
upon the McKinley platform for con-
gress

¬

I shall now and here state that-
I am a candidate for the nomination
as a straighthaired uncompromising
Republican on the McKinley and St
Louis platform subject of course to
the action and will of the regular Re-
publican

¬

convention of this state that
shall endorse fully the St Louis plat-
form

¬

If I am nominated and run I
may be beaten the race may cost me
bright prospects and many friends but-
I shall have the satisfaction of knowing-
that the grand old paTty of true Amer ¬

ican patriotism was not entirely desert-
ed

¬

in the state of Utah in this to be
most memorable campaign of 1896

I have been a faithful and hard work ¬

ing Republican al my life and find no
reason now forty years of study-
of Republican principles to change my
views or course and most assuredly
not upon the oneidea craze of free
silver regardless of an international
agreement or other consequences and
which consequences without such an
agreement would be most heartrending-
and distressing to the poor people of
this country

Therefore I must still remain and
stand by true Republican principles aenunciated in the Republican platform-
at St Louis and which McKinley the
able grand and magnificent candidate-
of the Republican party so ably rep
recent Respectfully etc

JOHN LU TAYLOR

CIaGO A TEA CENTER
CHICAGO July 14 Chicago is now

the largest importing center of Japan
tea in the United States Up till this
year the record was held by New
York The annual report of Appraiser
Hoyne shows that Chicago has run
ahead of New York There were lastyear ending with June 30 275353 pack ¬

ages of tea invoiced ait the port of
Chicago weighing 31415955 pounds or
15573 tons In addition to the direct
importation there passed through tile
Chicago office over 2000000 pounds oftea imported at other places and sent
to Chicago for examination and classi ¬

fication


